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The Women's Museum Breoks Ground

Since !992, Catherine A Ghiglieri has served as
Texas Banking Commissioner. Her outstanding
performance in the position made her a serious
contender two years ago to chair the FDIC in
'Washington,
DC. Luckily for Texas, she remained
here to continue supervising approximately 430 statechartered banks, which control over $56 billion in
banking assets in the state. At the April 28 luncheon,
Cathy will share with ES7'TG members what it is like
to be at the top of an industry traditionally
dominated by men.

If you ever had the feeling growing up that
women were missing from the study of history
that is about to change! In celebration of Women's
History Month and American women who have made
a lasting impression on our lives, a ceremony was
held March B in Dallas to symbolically open the
doors of The Women's Museum: An Institute for tbe
Future.

At the Texas Department of Banking on Austin's
North Lamar Boulevard hang photographs of the
men who represented Texas' first 87 years of banking
commissioners. In the lobby there are 27 framed
photographs, one each of her male predecessors.
And then there is picture of Texas' current top
banking official., Cathy Ghiglieri-a smiling motherto-be. "Not only am I the only woman up there, but
I was eight months pregnant," when the photograph
was taken, she said.
Prior to her appointment as Commissioner, Ms.
Ghiglieri spent 18 years with the Office of the
Comptroller of the Curency. She began her federal
bank regulatory career in 1,974 as an Assistant
National Bank Examiner in Joliet, Illinois, later
holding successive positions of increasing
responsibility in'$Tashington, DC and Atlanta,

Lounches First Proiecl

Many of you will remember the E\7TG luncheon
presentation by Cathy Bonner last October on the
'$0'omen's Museum to open at Dallas' State Fair
Park
in the Year 2000. The first comprehensive national
museum dedicated solely to the accomplishments of
women, The Women's Museum also has been named

+
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Georgia.
Ms. Ghiglieri has made statutory modernization a
priority during her tenure as Banking Commissioner.
She formed the Banking Code Revision Task Force in
1994 to rewrite the 50-year old banking laws in
Texas. This effort culminated in the passage of the
Texas Banking Act of 1995, which provides Texas
banks with some of the most modern banking laws in
the country. In addition, she supervises the regulation
of trust companies, foreign bank agencies, prepaid
April luncbeonConlinued on page 8
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who is rewarded for
How many times have we heard about an exemplary employee
in a
sfymied
become
her good *orl by being promoted to supervisor, only to
you been in this situation yourselp
management job fo. *tii.n she is ill preiared? Have
You don't have to
Good managers and directofs can inspire and energize employees'
You are invited to our April 8
be born with the talent it takes to be a good supervisor.
to achieve a productive and
minicourse to learn the three basic supervisory skills needed
healthy work environment.
comptroller of Public
Marilyn Hellums, Employee Assistance Liaison for the Texas
in the Employee Assistance
Accounts, brings to the presentation ten years of experience
Professional(EAP)andchemicaldependencyfieldaSacounselor,consultant.trainer.
keep your emplor-ees
writer and administrator. Marilyn will teach you not only how to
happy, but also how to keep them, periodl
in Teras government
E\rTG minicourses are offered at no charge to provide women
They are
government
in state
and higher education with skills and knowledge to excel
Communr*'
op..r,l anyone who is interested. Join us on Thlrsday, April 8 in thebag
lunch and
Brown
g
Buildin
5B?.
Relations Meeting Room, Austin State Hospital,
For
noon
at
begins
networking begin at \1:30 a.m. and Marilyn's presentation
572/377-1253'
reservations, .ull th. E\7TG office
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on Resolution 6-' authored
the first official mlr"nniuti project of the United States, based
present at the \larch 8
by U.s. senator Kay Bailey Hutchison, one of the dignitaries
ceremony.
of a \\-ebsite dedicated to
Another exciting announcement March B was the launching
w-rr \\'.the$'omensmuseum'org
the Most unforgettable women in American History, at
influentiai \\-omen The results
most
100
where the public is invited to vote for America's
the Vebsite the
will be used to create a rotatlngexhibit on the top Yote-getters' making
ceremony' through the website'
museum's first interactive exhibit. As noted in the Dallas
it a perfect demonstration of
the public can influence the content of the museum' making
that have a voice in
how technology canbe used to broaden the range of perspectives
sociery.

president of the Foundation
The museum began as a dream of Cathy Bonner's, board
a lead pledge of $10 million'
for'women's Resouries. The dream's financial cornerstone is
represents the
donation
The
bf the SBC Foundation, a branch of Southwestern Bell'
organization, fr-rnd' or
largest, single corporate contribution in history to any women's
have ioined the
pfogram. During the past year a number of other large organizations
to begin construction on
effort, contributing ,noth"r $t0 mlluon and enabling the project
Program, which will
time. Also, the museum recently ioined the Smithsonian's Affiliation
museum access to the
allow long-term loans of Smithsonian artifacts and provide the
Smithsonian,seducationandprogram-relatedfesources.
million more for construction
The museum still needs to raise another $9 million - $4

andanother$5millionforanendowment.AtthecloseofMs.Bonner'spresentationto
a spontaneous challenge to the
E\flTG last fall, former E\flTG president carol'\Tillis made
A $5000 contribution will place
organization to become one oi the museum's founders.
doors' How to raise the monev
EWTG's name on permanent display near the museum's

the exciting events to come' r-isit
has not yet been determined, but to prepare yourself for
the \Tebsite and cast your

vote!
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1999 (onference Theme Selected:

Caffor

?resenterc

"Global Issues: Texas Solutions" has been selected
as the theme for EWTG's annual conference, November.
27 and 22 at the Austin Renaissance Hotel at the
Arboretum. Open to all state employees, the conference
is EWTG's largest annual event. In additon to
opportunities to nerwork with professional women from
all over the state and beyond, it also offers excellent
speakers and training.
Being a conference presenter is a chance to share
your expertise with E\7TG conferees and make a name
for yourself in a wider circle. The conference
committee, chaired by Donna Rolland, is already
working hard to make this the best conference ever.
Donna is pleased to announce that the committee
recently has added Anna Dunn, who will coordinate
fund-raising activities for the conference and work with
the Silent Auction chair, Mary Baldeschwiler. Donna
says "We are thrilled that Anna has agreed to work with
the Conference Committee this year."
Please take this oppofunity to use or distribute the
enclosed "Call for Presenters" and "Presentation
Proposal" forms. if you opt not to be a presenter
yourself, you can still help by passing the form on to the
best speakers, presenters, and trainers you know.

Dr. Love Delights At Fehruory Luncheon
Dr. Pat Love filled and enthralled the house when
nearly one hundred E\fTG members and guests
gathered at the February luncheon. The renowned
author and nationally known counselor held our full
attention as she explained her diagnosis and provided
prescription for caring for ourselves.

a

Dr. Love advised the luncheon audience that there
are some basic elements that we each need in our lives in
order to survive and thrive: l) a sense of connectedness
which gives us securiry (This comes from having vital
relationships with three or more people.); 2) a sense of
competence which comes through friendships with
colleagues, and 3) a sense of belonging which comes
from feeling connected to the communify we live in.
Love suggested that everyone should identify what
activify, work or project "fills us and energizes us,"\flhen I get up in the morning, I can't wait to begin
doing this." "When I'm doing it, I lose track of time."
"It stretches me mentally, physically, creatively and
emotionally." "When I finish this project I'm tired,yet
energized." "I have a congruent sense that this is
exactly what I ought to be doing." Some attendees
volunteered examples of activities that make them feel
this way, such as coaching and teaching people;
communiry work; shopping!

Erecutive Success Teams Begin A New Year
Executive Success Teams, E\7TG's mentoring program, are meant to provide a supportive atmosphere in
which members can learn, share, and grow. These teams provide a setting for group mentoring where all
members participate equally to share knowledge and provide support in a respectful, confidential atmosphere.
The 7999 Executive Success Teams held their official Kick-off meeting on March 9th. The evenr was held to
announce the formation of teams and provide an opportunify for all team members to meet and begin planning
their meetings and objectives for the year.
During this, the second year of the program, there are six Executive Success Teams with a total of 37 members,
including two teams continuing from the previous year. To participate on an Executive Success Team, you must be
a member of EWTG and you must commit to meeting a minimum of six times during the year.
At the meeting, each of the six teams met individually to discuss specific objectives. First, each team decided
when, where and how frequently to meet. Some teams plan to meet in restaurants and some will meet in the
homes of the team members. Second, each team discussed their expectations and objectives. professional
development was important to all of the teams, with suggested topics including problem- solving, team building,
strategic planning, and improved management skills. Many of the teams also plan to examine personal issues
including the "sandwich generation", estate and will planning, balancing home and work life, and relationship
building. Almost every team member expressed a desire to grow both professionally and personally through
their participation on an Executive Success Team.
Other E\7TG members interested in participating in an Executive Success Team should contact Gaye Greever
McElwain at 453-5535, ext. 4233L The six teams are off and running, but if demand is great enough, new reams
will be created at the end of the Lesislative session.
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By Denise Pittard, Cbair, EWTG Legislatiue Issues Committee

The 75'h Texas Legislature is in high gear now that
legislators are half way through their 1'40-day legislative
session. Free filing for legislation ended on March 12'h,
which means a legislator must now secure special
permission to introduce a bill by obtaining a 4/5 vote in
their respective house. As of the printing of this
newsletter. almost 6,OOO bills had been filed. This
number does not include House Resolutions (H.R.'s)
and Senate Resolutions (S.R.'s). Legislators are
considering legislation on a wide array of subiects. This
article will attempt to give you a brief synopsis of some
of the legislation being considered.
The question most asked by state employees is,
"Vill state employees receive a pay increase?" It is
way too early to tell if state employees will receive any
kind of pay increase. This is usually decided toward the
end of the session when appropriators determine if
there is any money available to pay for a state
employee increase. The State Auditor's office has
recommended that employees receive two 3.9 percent
pay raises, one for each of the fiscal years 2000 and
2001. In addition to the issue being considered during
the Appropriations process, Senator Gonzalo Barrientos
has filed SB 1760 which would entitle all full-time
employees to a $200 per month increase beginning
September \,1999.
The focus on teachers has been high this session.
HB 827 by Telford and HB 732by McClendon would
change the standard service retirement annuity
multiplier under the Teacher Retirement System from
2.00 to 2.25 percent for each year of service credit in the
retirement system. A pay increase for teachers will also
be a hot topic this session.
Senator Ratliff has filed several bills which would

codiff into statute many of the provisions
found in the Appropriations Bill. SB 774 by Ratliff would
codi-fo several state employment rntters currently
prescribed by the General Appropriations Act. SB 175 by
Ratliff would codfi certain travel provisions in the General
Appropriations Act that are applicable to state officers and
employees. SB 176 by Patliffwould codfi certain
reporting and accounting requirements in the General
Appropriations Act that are applicable to state agencies.
SB 777 by Radiff would codi$r cefiain provisions in the
General Appropriations Act that authorize, restrict, or
prohibit expenditures by public entities. SB 178 by Ratliff
would codify certain state agency practices and duties
cuffently prescribed by the General Appropriations Act.
All five of these bills have passed the Senate and are now
being considered on the House side.
attempt to

Rep. Maxey has filed HB 1016 to require state

agencies to make each report required by law available to

members of the Legislafure in an electronic format. HB
432by Rep. Bob Turner would allow the chair of any
standing committee of either house of the Legislature to
request the presiding officer of that house to initiate an
independent review of a rule proposed or adopted by a
state agency, including an emergency rule, unless the rule
has been in effect for more than 180 days.

HB 447 by Rep. A. Reyna would allow an employee
to use up to eight hours of community service leave
each calendar year during the employee's regular work
time to perform community service and be compensated
for that time. Community service leave would be in
addition to vacation and sick leave. SB 245 by Ellis
would entitle an employee to take offup to 24 hours
pef year to participate in a school activity of the
employee's child, accompany a child, spouse, or elderly
relative to a routine medical procedure, including a
doctor's appointment, and assist an elderly relative in
obtaining professional services, including nursing home
services. Employees would be required to use existing
vacation, personal, or compensatory leave time or leave
without pay. HB 2520 by Rep. Kuempel would allow
vacation leave to be used to calculate fetirement
service time under the Employees Retirement System of
Texas. SB 107 by Truan would create an optional
holiday for Cesar Chavez Day on March 31"' of each
year. Employees would be allowed a day off with pay
on this day in lieu of any other state holiday.

HB 1208 by Bosse and SB 355 by Harris would allow
the Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission to grant
a recognition award in the amount of $50 to an eligible
state employee who makes a suggestion relating to a
state agency that conserves energy, enhances safety,
improves customer service, or results in the adoption of
any other innovation or improvement that is approved by
the Commission, and is not otherwise eligible for a
productivity bonus. A state employee group can submit
quali$zing suggestions and be eligible for a total bonus of
10 percent of the first-year net savings or revenue
increases, not to exceed an award of $5,000 for each
member of the state employee group.
SB 223 by Ogden would require a state agency to
adopt a policy governing the training of employees.

Training must relate to the employee job duties
following the training. If the employee receives statepaid training that results in the employee not performing
his/her regular duties for three months or more during
that training period, the employee would be required to
work for the agency for one month for each month of
Llnder tbe Dome -Continued on page 7
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THEME: Across all agencies and in all areas of government and higher education, women experience many of
the same opportunities and challenges. We must come together in an exchange of knowledge and experience
to share the solutions that are proving effective in a constantly evolving workplace.

Selection
Proposals

Criteria

Proposal Instructions

will be evaluated on the basis of:

Complete and submit the form on the reverse side..

.) relevance to the conference theme
I relevance to the proposed track
t creativity
I adaptability of ideas to other situations
Priority will be given to those proposals
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demonstrate new ideas and/or
teach specific
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methods

techniques

incrude resource

a
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O

Use a separate form for each co-presenter.

Attach a biographical sketch of each presenter
with contact information.
Provide three references regarding presentation
abilities.
Enclose a 100-word abstract of the proposed
session. inclrr6ino

::::iil',ll:i:tff;:,ifi:

i:*:""??fl:"priate

presenters'

o

materiats/handours

Send all materials, postmarked byJune

7,7999 to

!i,iJtth??;;,1'3;.. ,roo
eustin, TX7B737
ewtg@onr.com (for questions)

.We

particularly encourage members dEWTG to submit proposals. EWTG members can share their knotrledge with
colleagues to assist tltose in state gluernment in doing a bexer job for the
future.
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devoted to developing ond encouroging women in
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government 0nd higher educotion by

providing members with the skills ond knowledge
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By Denise Piuard, Cbair, EWTG Legislatiue Issues Committee

The 76'h Texas Legislature is in high gear now that
legislators are half way through their l4o-day legislative

for legislation ended on March 12'h,
which means a legislator must now secure special
permission to introduce a bill by obtaining a 4/5 vote in
their respective house. As of the printing of this
newsletter, almost 6,000 bills had been filed. This
number does not include House Resolutions (H.R.'s)
session. Free filing

and Senate Resolutions (S.R.'s). Legislators are
considering legislation on a wide array of subjects. This
article will attempt to give you a brief synopsis of some
of the legislation being considered.
The question most asked by state employees is,
state employees receive a pay increase?" It is
way too early to tell if state employees will receive any
kind of pay increase. This is usually decided toward the
end of the session when appropriators determine if
there is any money avallable to pay for a state
employee increase. The State Auditor's office has
recommended that employees receive rwo 3.9 percent
pay raises, one for each of the fiscal years 2000 and
2001. In addition to the issue being considered during
the Appropriations process, Senator Gonzalo Barrientos
has filed SB 1760 which would entitle all full-time
employees to a $200 per month increase beginning
September 7,1999.

"Vill

The focus on teachers has been high this session.
HB 827 by Telford and HB 732 by McClendon would
change the standard service retirement annuity
multiplier under the Teacher Retirement System from
2.00 to 2.25 percent for each year of service credit in the
retirement system. A pay increase for teachers will also
be a hot topic this session.
Senator Radiff has filed several bills which would

attempt to codiff into statute many of the provisions
found in the Appropriations Bill. SB 774 by Ratliff would
codfi several state employment matters currently
prescribed by the General Appropriations Act. SB 175 by
Ratliff would codiff certain travel provisions in the General
Appropriations Act that are applicable to state officers and

employees. SB 175 by Ratliffwould codfi certain
reporting and accounting requirements in the General
Appropriations Act that are applicable to state agencies.
SB 777 by Ratliff would codifr certain provisions in the
General Appropriations Act that authorize, restrict, or
prohibit expenditures by public entities. SB 178 by Ratliff
would codifit certain state agency practices and duties
currently prescribed by the General Appropriations Act.
All five of these bills have passed the Senate and are now
being considered on the House side.
Reo. Maxev has filed HB 1016 to require state

agencies to make each report required by law available to

members of the Legislature in an electronic format. HB
432 by Rep. Bob Turner would allow the chair of any
standing committee of either house of the Legislature to
request the presiding officer of that house to initiate an
independent review of a rule proposed or adopted by a
state agency, including an emergency rule, unless the rule
has been in effect for more than 180 days.

HB 447 by Rep. A. Reyna would allow an employee
to use up to eight hours of community service leave
each calendar year during the employee's regular work
time to perform communiry service and be compensated
for that time. Communiry service leave would be in
addition to vacation and sick leave. SB 245 by Ellis
would entitle an employee to take offup to 24 hours
per year to participate in a school activity of the
employee's child, accompany a child, spouse, or eldedy
relative to a routine medical procedure, including a
doctor's appointment, and assist an elderly relative in
obtaining professional services, including nursing home
services. Employees would be required to use existing
vacation, personal, or compensatory leave time or leave
without pay. HB 2520 by Rep. Kuempel would allow
vacation leave to be used to calculate retirement
senrice time under the Employees Retirement System of
Texas. SB 107 by Truan would create an optional
holiday for Cesar Chavez Day on March 31"' of each
year. Employees would be allowed a day off with pay
on this day in lieu of any other state holiday.

HB 1208 by Bosse and SB 355 by Harris would allow
the Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission to grant
a recognition award in the amount of $50 to an eligible
state employee who makes a suggestion relating to a
state agency that conserves energy, enhances safety,
improves customer service, or results in the adoption of
any other innovation or improvement that is approved by
the Commission, and is not otherwise eligible for a
productivity bonus. A state employee group can submit
qualfiing suggestions and be eligible for a total bonus of
10 percent of the first-year net savings or revenue
increases, not to exceed an award of $5,000 for each
member of the state employee group.

would require a state agency to
adopt a policy governing the training of employees.
Training must relate to the employee job duties
following the training. If the employee receives statepaid training that results in the employee not performing
his/her regular duties for three months or more during
that training period, the employee would be required to
work for the agency for one month for each month of
SB 223 by Ogden
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THEME: Across all agencies and in aII areas of government and higher education, women experience many of
the same opportunities and challenges. We must come together in an exchange of knowledgl and expe'ence
to share the solutions that are proving effective in a constantly evolving workplace.

Selection
Proposals

Criteria

Proposal Instructions

will be evaluated on the basis of:

Complete and submit the form on the reverse side..

.l relevance to the conference theme
i relevance to the proposed track
t creativify
t adaptabllity of ideas to other situations

*"'"'

I
a
t
O

Priority will be given ro those proposals which
'"
achieve one or more or the roiowi,r,

t
t

.

demonstrate new ideas and/or
teach specific

methods

techniques

incrude resource

Use a separate form for each co-presenter.

Attach a biographical sketch of each presenter
with contact information.
Provide three references regarding presentation
abilities.
Enclose a 100-word absrract of the proposed

::::ff'#:il*i;:,i[:

il*:'"??ff"priate

presenters'

o

materiats/handours

Send all materials, postmarked byJune

7,7999 to

!i,iJT"h??3;,i'&;. ,roo
Austin, TX78737
ewtg@onr.com (for questions

)

Ve particularly encourage mernbers 0f EWTG to submit proposak. EWTG rnembers can share their knowledge with
colleagues to assist those in state gouernment in doing a better job
for the future.

EWIG is 0n 0rg0nizotion of dedicoted individuols
devoted to developing ond en(ouroging women in
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government 0nd higher educotion by

providing members with the skills ond knowledge
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999 Conference Presentation Proposal

Title of Presentatio

Presenter's Name

+ of Presenters

Title

Presentation Format:

Employer

_

Address

Lecture

Cify

Zrc

State

Discussion Group
-'$Torkshop
_
Voice
E-mail

Session Preference*:

with

Monday, Nov. 22 morning

Please submit the above contact information

Monday, Nov.22 aftemoon

biographical sketch for each of the presenters, panel

a

members or facilitators in your group.
-'While every effort will be made to accomodate
your preference, we cannot guarantee avarlability.

Presentation Categories
Please check the appropriate presentation topic under one of the three tracks listed

below. Include a 100

word abstract and a Z}-word session description to be included in the program.
Tgchnology
Internet
27st Century Issues

_D^t^

Sharing

Information Management
_Research & Analysis

_Communications

_Human

Resources

Development for the
Mid-Manager
_Personal Growth
_Professional Growth
_Coping with Change
_Career Planning
Your Life
-Balancing
_Growing Your Staff
_Mid-Mgr. to Exec
Diversity

-Medicine/Health
Education

-Culrural
_Managing Conflict

_Transportation
_Criminal Justice
_Insurance/Benefits
_Financial Management
_Document Management

_Communication
_Retraining Options

Survival for Executives
_Personal Survival
Survival

-Professional
_Human Resources
_Negotiating Conflict
_Arbitration on the Job
Challenges

-Workplace
_Business Planning
_Customer Service
_Education
_Career Opportunities
&Counseling

_Operational Mgmt.

-Coaching
_Training

Other:

Other:

Other:
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Morch Minicourse Highlights Internet Inve$ing

1999 REionol 0fficen

Winsome Jean, former Chief Investments Officer for the Texas State Treasury, shared
her wealth of investment knowledge with attendees at the March 11 minicourse on
Internet Investing.

Region

The phenomenal growth of online trading has created more than 5 million "e-traders"
and that number may double by the end of this year. As much as l0o/o of all U.S. stock
trades are represented by internet investors. Why? Because more consumers have access
to hcjme computers, high speed modems reduce waiting time, it's less expensive (usually
lower transaction fees), it's user friendly, and the stock market has been booming.

Jone DeLeon,

806/472-2540

\Tinsome explained what equipment is required and what software and service
providers are preferred. But as all good advisors do, she also posed questions to consider
before investing:

Wy

inuest at

all? .

Hou mucb to inuest?

.

'Wbat

Region 3-Metroplex

to inuest in?

The twenty-three attendees represented such agencies as the Employees Retirement
System, Comptroller's Office, Texas Department of Insurance, Teacher Retirement System,
State Auditor's Office, Texas Youth Commission, Texas Workforce Commission and the
Texas Rehabilitation Commission.

l-High Ploins

Cheryl Formes, [hoir,

71U648-25s2
Louro Wode, Vice [hoir.

8t7/27?-2145
Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer

214/648-6537

Members

0n fte

Move

JoyAnderson has become the Legislative Liaison at the Texas Youth Commission.
Her phone number is 512/424-6237.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaoaa
Under tbe Dome-Continuedfrom page 4
the training or pay the agenry back for all costs associated with that training. This
requtement could be waived by the agency's goveming body under certain circumstances.
The legislation also requires the agency to submit to the Legislative Budget Board, an annual
report detailing the training expenditures of the agency during the previous fiscal year. This
bill would also require agencies to report any membership dues paid by the state agency
that are paid to an organization that hires a registered lobbyist.
HB 3I9 by Driver would make tampering with certain goveflrmental records a
felony of the third degree if the govemmental record is an evidence of financial
responsibility. HB 7264 by McClendon would allow governmental bodies to broadcast an
open meeting over the Intemet,. Notice of the meeting would be required to be posted.
The public must also be given an opportunity to comment to the body on the issues
discussed. SB 279 by Carona would require governmental bodies to provide, without
charge, one copy of public information that is requested for an official pu{pose by another
govemmental body. SB 123 by Bivins would do away with the current exceptions to the
statute prohibiting a member of the Legislature from representing another person before a
state agency for compensation in the executive branch of state govemment.
HB 347 by McCall and SB 90 by Nelson would allow an employer to disclose
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Cloudio Strovoto,
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Beth Moson, [hoir-eled

713/977 2613
Potricio Erodley, Treosurer,

713/845-2800
Som Monning, Membenhip

7t3/7 67.2295
Judith Wotson, Progrom

information about a current or former employee's iob performance to a prospective

7t3/792-6000

employer of the current or former employee if requested by the prospective employer. An
employer would be immune from civil liability for that disclosure or for any damages
caused by that disclosure, unless proven that information disclosed was known by the
employer to be false.
HB 895 by Rep. S. Turner would make it an offense for an employer to permit a
77 years of age and enrolled in a term of public or private school to
work between the hours of 11 p.m. and 5 a.m. on a day that is followed by a school day
or to work more than 40 hours in one work week during the days of the week that are
followed by a school day.

child who is 75 or

Watch for legislative updates in future EVTG newsletters.
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in the EMG Storto:
Check us out at ewtg.org! The Board is proud to announce that ENflTG Jc itemsfor
'Websitel
With information about the organiz arion, a
now has its own
; Corolyn Bible
" Executive Women in Texos Government
calendar of upcoming events, including information on both
scheduled meetings and special events, it is meant as an easy way for
Suite2l0A,3500Jefferson
members and anyone interested in the organization to stay abreast of our
. Au$in, Texos 28731
activities. The Communications Committee welcomes suggestions and
p;
l'hone: 5121371-1263
comments as we shape the site ro fir our needs. please
F0x:512/3/l-9380
Executive W'omen in Texas Government ewtq@onr.com.
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Join members of Executive $7omen in Texas Govemment at
'Wednesday, May
Paramount Theatre in Austin for Fiddler on the Roof,
1999, 8:00 p.m. For reservations send your check for $37.75 to
Nasworthy, 10717 Sans Souci Place, Austin, TX78759, by April 10. Meet
Hickory Street Grill on Congress for dinner before the show.

Carol
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Ms. Ghiglieri is a native of Toluca, Illinois, where her family has had a
community bank for three generations. She holds a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree in Finance from the University of Notre Dame, and a
law degree from Georgia State University. Cathy and her husband, Mark
Holland, are the proud parents of a son, Michael Holland. Join us for an
interesting presentation by an engaging speaker. Call the EVTG office to
make reservations: 572/377-7263.
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April tuncbesvContinued from page 1
funeral contract providers, perpetual care cemeteries, sale of check licensees,
and currenry exchange and money transmission businesses.
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Austin Luncheon Pri(e Will Rise

Be advised that after holding the cost of
the luncheon steady for the last four
years, the charge for the montlrly
luncheon will increase to $15 for both
and guests as ofJune 1. \7e

any inconvenience this nvty cluse.
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